
 
 

Agenda 
 
 
 
 

Community Sustainability Advisory Committee Meeting 
to be held via Zoom 

 
*Public attendance is prohibited at this time. If you’d like to watch or listen to the live Committee 

meeting, please email Committees@Penticton.ca 24-hours prior to the commencement of the 
meeting for the Zoom meeting participation details. You will have an opportunity to ask questions 

related to the agenda at the end of the meeting. 
 

Wednesday, February 17, 2021  
at 9:00 a.m. 

 
1. Call Regular Committee Meeting to Order 
 
2. Adoption of Agenda 

 
3. Adoption of Minutes 

 
3.1 Minutes of January 20, 2021 Community Sustainability Advisory Committee     1-3 

 Staff Recommendation: 

THAT the Community Sustainability Advisory Committee adopt the minutes of the  
January 20, 2021 meeting as presented. 

 
4. New Business 

 
4.1 HELP Statistics Update – David Kassian, Community Sustainability Coordinator                                  4-6 

 
4.2 Bylaw Change Updates, Solar Ready and Step1 Energy Code – Ken Kunka, Deputy Director 

Development Services           7-13 

 Staff Recommendation: 

THAT the Community Sustainability Advisory Committee supports the proposed Building 
Bylaw Amendments.  

 
4.3 Build Green Program, Request for Recommendations to Promote – Ken Kunka, Deputy  

  Director Development Services                                 Verbal 
 

4.4 Community Energy & Emissions Plan – Ken Kunka, Deputy Director Development Services      Verbal 
 
 
5. Next Meeting                              14 

 
6. Public Question Period 

 
7. Adjournment 
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Minutes 
 

 
 

Community Sustainability Advisory Committee Meeting  
to be held via Zoom 

Wednesday, January 20, 2021 
at 9:00 a.m. 

   
Present:   Chris Allen (Chair) 

  Margaret Holm 
Randy Boras  

  Nicolas Stulberg 
Philip Hawkes 
Lyndie Hill 
Tracy Van Raes 
Anne Hargrave 

 
Council Liaison: Julius Bloomfield, Councillor 

 
Staff:  Kristen Dixon, General Manager of Infrastructure  

David Kassian, Community Sustainability Coordinator  
Ken Kunka, Deputy Director Development Services 
Ryan Smid, Assistant Building Official  
Alysa Wardley, Legislative Assistant 

 
Regrets:  Jaqueline Duncan 

Amelia Boultbee 
 
Guest(s):  Lori Goldman 

 
1. Call to Order 
 

The Community Sustainability Advisory Committee was called to order by the Chair at 9:01 a.m.  
 
2. Adoption of Agenda  
 

It was MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Community Sustainability Advisory Committee adopt the agenda for the meeting 
held on January 20, 2021 as presented. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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3. Adoption of Minutes 

 
3.1 Minutes of November 18, 2020 Community Sustainability Advisory Committee 

 
It was MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Community Sustainability Advisory Committee adopt the minutes of the  
November 18, 2020 meeting as presented.  

  CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
4. New Business 
 

4.1 Introductions of New Members– Chris Allen, Chair 
 

The Committee participated in roundtable introductions allowing newly appointed members 
Lyndie Hill, Tracy Van Raes, and Anne Hargrave to introduce themselves.  

 
4.2 Election of Vice Chair – Chris Allen, Chair 

 
The Chair opened the floor for the nominations of a new Chair and Vice Chair. The Committee 
would like Chris Allen to continue as Chair and Randy Boras was nominated as Vice Chair. 
 
It was MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Community Sustainability Advisory Committee maintain Chris Allen as Chair;  
AND THAT the Community Sustainability Advisory Committee elect Randy Boras as Vice Chair. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

4.3 Step 3 of BC Energy Step Code and Home Energy Loan Program Presentation – Ryan 
Smid, Assistant Building Official  
 

The Assistant Building Official gave a presentation on the current transition between Steps 1 & 
3 in the BC Energy Step Code.  The implementation of the BC Energy Step 1 was introduced in 
2019 to reduce climate pollutions and set net zero energy goals in the City of Penticton. Moving 
forward Step 3 was originally scheduled for March 2020, however this has been postponed to 
2021. The City of Penticton will now require all Part 9 residential buildings to meet Step 3 of the 
BC Energy Step Code and Step 1 of the BC Energy Step Code for Part 3 buildings and part 9 
commercial buildings will be a requirement by end of this year. 
 
It was noted that in coming years the need for retrofitting buildings and fuel switching to make 
them more energy efficient and ecofriendly will promote jobs in the industry. Currently builders 
and contractors are increasing their knowledge to optimize designs for energy efficiency for 
new builds, while home owners have rebate incentives to retrofit and improve existing 
buildings. For example, the Home Energy Loan Program can be used for improvements such as 
air sealing, insulation, ventilation, and space and water heating.   

 
Designations for solar ready buildings were outlined and should refer to the BC Governments 
Building Act and Ministerial Order M08, which has named the City of Penticton as a solar ready 
City in the schedule.  

 
Following the presentation, the floor was opened to Committee Members for questions and 
comments. A Member at Large asked for clarity on the difference between Steps, and was 
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informed that there are different architypes and climate zones. A Member also inquired about 
the City of Penticton’s focus on natural gas in relation to meeting Step Code requirements. 
David Kassian, Community Sustainability Coordinator, will provide the Committee with an 
update on the Home Energy Loan Program, including participant statistics, at the next meeting.  
 
4.4 Build Green Discussion – Ken Kunka, Deputy Director Development Services 
 
The Deputy Director of Development Services gave an overview of the Build Green initiative, 
walking the Committee through the ‘Building’ page and various build green links on the City of 
Penticton website.  Points of discussion included energy efficient requirements and incentives 
for compliance with Build Green plans. The City of Langley was considered as a benchmark for 
promoting a green action plan and building awareness of more efficient and better designs and 
the Deputy Director of Development Services suggested following a similar model.  
 
This discussion was simply an introduction to the Build Green initiative and will be brought back 
to the Committee in the future as a report with recommendations for changes to existing 
Bylaws.  
 
4.5 Update on the Climate Action Planning Process – David Kassian, Community 

Sustainability Coordinator 
 
The Community Sustainability Coordinator gave the Committee an update on the Climate 
Action Planning Process. The final plan and presentation for the Climate Action Plan are 
expected to go to Council in October 2021 and will come back to the Community Sustainability 
Committee before this time, possibly in April or May. The Planning process has been delayed 
slightly due to COVID-19 but is on course for the goals set for 2021. A Member at Large 
requested clarification if this is a City funded project, the Community Sustainability Coordinator 
stated that the Community Energy Association was the successful proponent for the action 
planning RFP and will be helping the City re-write the climate action plans. 

 
5. Next Meeting 

 
The next Community Sustainability Advisory Committee meeting is tentatively scheduled to be 
held on February 17, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. via Zoom. 

 
6. Public Question Period 
 
7. Adjournment  
  

It was MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Community Sustainability Advisory Committee meeting held on Wednesday, January 
20, 2021 adjourned at 10:34 a.m. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
Certified Correct: 
 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Alysa Wardley 
Legislative Assistant 
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Date: February 17, 2021    
To: Community Sustainability Advisory Committee 
From: David Kassian, Community Sustainability Coordinator 
 
Subject: Home Energy Loan Program Statistics Update  

 

Background 

At the January 20th meeting of the Community Sustainability Advisory Committee it was requested that staff 
provide the Committee with an update on the Home Energy Loan Program, including participant statistics, 
for the February 17th meeting.  

Since 2013, the City of Penticton has offered the Home Energy Loan Program (HELP) which provides loans to 
its residential customers to retrofit their homes to be more energy efficient. HELP can be used for the same 
energy efficiency retrofits that are eligible for rebates through Fortis BC's Program as well as any 
improvements that are recommended in the Energy Audit Pre-Assessment.  

Application Data 

The table below details the number of applications received, final status of applications, and total value of 
loans to date: 

   Performance to date 
Applications Received 250 
Loans Issued 90 
Not Interested Applicants 23 
Ineligible Applicants 29 
Status Unknown 98 
Value of Loans $681,908 

 

EnerGuide Energy Reduction Data 

At this time the City can access electricity data, but it is more complicated to access natural gas data due to 
the data being private between FortisBC and the customer. Due to not having natural gas data, the 
following energy and emissions reductions calculations are based on EnerGuide rankings and data in the 
available pre and post assessments.  
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It is important to note that the City does not have all EnerGuide pre-assessments and post-assessments on 
file for all properties that have participated in HELP, although an inquiry has been issued to obtain this 
information.  

The EnerGuide ranking uses annual energy consumption based on the EnerGuide Rating System for 
standard operating conditions. The EnerGuide assessments use comprehensive details about the house 
including details on: 

• Building envelope: 
o Attic/ceiling, main walls, windows, exterior doors, basement/foundation and airtightness. 

• Mechanical systems: 
o Space heating and cooling, water heating and ventilation.  

• Significant energy uses not included in the rating: 
o High energy users such as swimming pools, hot tubs, etc., that are not represented by the 

mechanical system or building envelope.  

The table below presents averages for energy and greenhouse gas reductions per year, broken down by 
housing type. Due to the incomplete inventory of EnerGuide assessments, this data is to be considered 
preliminary at this time. 

 
Averaged Energuide Rankings Expressed in Average Reductions per Year 

Housing 
Type 

EnerGuide Ranking 
(Pre) 

EnerGuide Ranking 
(Post) 

Natural Gas 
(GJ/Yr) 

Electricity 
(GJ/Yr) 

GHG's 
(tC02e) 

SFD 118.75 101.75 20.75 1264.60 0.96 
Condo 59.00 51.14 0.00 2393.00 0.07 

 

Based on the table above, the average Single Family Dwelling that participates in HELP reduce their annual 
GHG emissions by 0.96 tC02e (tonnes of carbon dioxide emitted). The majority of condos/townhouses do 
not use natural gas (high emissions factor) as a heating fuel, and annual emissions reductions are on average 
0.07 tC02e. Now that the average annual greenhouse gas emissions are understood, what do the reductions 
translate to? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: EPA Greenhouse Gas Equivalencies Calculator 
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Next Steps 

The City will continue to monitor and update HELP data as new applications are received and post-
assessments are completed, as well as recover past EnerGuide assessments. Staff will report back to the 
Committee when all EnerGuide assessments have been compiled and the data has been configured. 
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Date: February 17, 2020       File No: RMS/Building Bylaw 
To: Community Sustainability Advisory Committee 
From: Ken Kunka, Deputy Director of Development Services 
 
Subject: Proposed Building Bylaw Amendments – Step Code and Solar Ready requirements   

 

Staff Recommendation 

THAT the Community Sustainability Advisory Committee supports the proposed Building Bylaw 
Amendments 

Strategic priority objective 

Vision: A vibrant, innovative, healthy waterfront city focused on sustainability, community and economic 
opportunity.  

Community Vitality: The City of Penticton, guided by the Official Community Plan, will promote the 
economic wellbeing and vitality of the community.  

Background 

The current City of Penticton Building Bylaw No. 2018-01 (Bylaw) came into effect on November 1, 2018, 
replacing Building Bylaw 94-45. The Bylaw was modelled after the Municipal Insurers Association of BC 
(MIABC) Model Core Bylaw, which was created to provide a more modern and consistent approach across 
British Columbia to regulate construction (BC Building Act). Building Bylaw 2018-01 marked a significant 
change in regulatory requirements to meet the challenges with increased infill development, the complexity 
of projects, and changes to Provincial codes including energy efficiency and the reduction of Green House 
Gas (GHG) emissions. The Bylaw became the cornerstone for continued process improvements for the 
building department and a long-range goal in strengthening the long-term viability of the built 
environment and reducing liability exposure. Other regional communities that have implemented the 
Model Core Bylaw are Peachland, Lake Country and the Regional District of the Okanagan Similkameen, with 
Summerland, Oliver and Osoyoos currently reviewing amendments.  

Step Code requirements (current) 

The Step Code provides local governments and industry with a clear framework to make progress towards 
the provincial goal that all new construction in BC is built “net-zero energy ready” by 2032. The Province 
defines a net-zero energy ready building as one that has been designed and built to a level of performance, 
such that it could (with additional measures) generate enough onsite energy to meet its own energy needs. 
It’s expected that net-zero energy ready buildings will be required by the BC Building Code by 2032. The 
Province recently announced that it would be requiring within BC Building Code, Step 3 requirements for all 
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new Part 9 (simple) residential buildings and will be implementing Step Code requirements for commercial 
and complex multi-family buildings by the end of 2022. 

Currently the Bylaw outlines the requirements for energy efficiency and reduction of GHG emissions within 
Part 26 – Energy Conservation and GHG Emission Reduction ( Schedule ‘A’ of this report) and currently 
requires new Part 9 residential projects to meet Step 3 of the BC Energy Step Code as of January 01, 2021. 
Implementation from Step 01 to Step 3 requirements were delayed due to COVID-19 and concerns with 
ongoing issues with a lack of design (Integrated Design) and build out coordination with some 
builders/designers. Under Step 3, these issues canhave a significant impact on projects to achieve 
Occupancy and staff has continued ongoing consultation with industry partners to ensure greater 
awareness of Step Code requirements and site coordination. Staff have consulted with other jurisdictions 
involved in the administration of the Step Code and the provincial Building Standards branch and make 
recommendation to require a mid-construction verification report by the project Energy Advisor prior to 
providing approval to cover insulation.  

As part of the implementation of Step Code requirements, Council supported financial incentives such as 
permit refunds of 5% for those projects achieving a performance rating of Step 3 or greater and a $250 
rebate to encourage mid-construction blower door testing. With the introduction of Step 03 requirements in 
January of this year, staff have identified the existing incentive benefit for those wishing to achieve a higher 
rating no longer meeting the intent of its original mandate. Staff are recommending increasing the incentive 
benchmark to Step 4 or greater and continuing blow door test rebates until Step 3 is mandatory within the 
BC Building Code (end of 2022). 

Step Code – Complex Projects 

At this time, staff do not recommend implementing Step Code requirements for commercial and multi-
family projects until a full review has been completed with industry stakeholders. This will also include an in-
depth discussion on GHG Emission reductions as part of the City’s Climate Action plan update this year. Staff 
are preparing an engagement strategy, similar to what Kelowna has implemented (Step Code 
Implementation Strategy). 

Staff have continued to monitor and liaison with regional partners and other local governments in relation 
to Step Code implementation across the Okanagan. Currently Peachland (Step 1), Lake Country (Step 3) and 
Kelowna (Step 01) have implemented Step Code requirements. 

Solar Ready requirements (current) 

The Bylaw currently does not require Part 9 residential units to meet the Provincial requirements for solar 
ready installations (BC Regulation 163/2013). The current standards are for future installation of passive hot 
water ready systems, which has been declining in popularity compared to advancements in Photo-Voltaic 
(PV) systems.  Staff recommend that the proposed bylaw amendments include requirements for Solar Ready 
similar to National Guidelines, which incorporate PV systems. Implementation of solar ready requirements 
will help reduce the impact of retro-fit renovations to future owners who wish to install solar systems.  

Solar Panel Permits 

Currently, the Bylaw regulates the installation of for solar panel permits – Part 22 (Schedule ‘A’ of this report). 
Permits assist in tracking installations and ensuring the City’s Net Metering requirements are meet (if 
applicable). Solar permits also ensure that structural attachments and provisions for Fire responder safety 
are reviewed. Please refer to City’s Building Bulletin – No 19-03 – Installation of Solar Panels for more 
information. Solar panel permits are treated as an express permit (7-14 days). Staff recommend continuing 
with permit requirements, however a reduction or short-term elimination of the permit fee of $185.00 could 
be considered to encourage support City’s Climate Action plan and Net Zero Ready homes. 
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Following the Committee’s review of the proposed amendments, staff will finalize the proposed Building 
Bylaw changes as well as any supporting Bylaws such as the Fees and Charges Bylaw and intend to bring the 
final documents to Council for introduction to Council in early 2021. The proposed Bylaw would include 
consultation with industry stakeholders, prior to final consideration  

Financial implication 

Building Industry Impact 

Any change in a building regulation typically requires construction method modifications, which can have a 
direct impact on construction costs for training, materials and coordination. Increased costs are typically 
transferred to the final sale or rental costs, affecting affordability. However, as industry education and 
material supply capacity increases, costs typically stabilize as efficiencies are found, which can result in cost 
savings for future projects. In addition, the long-term savings over the life span of the building may 
significantly outweigh initial construction cost increases. This maybe most relevant for rental housing where 
the tenants are responsible for utilities.  

In 2017 and 2018 building department staff researched the financial impact of implementing Step Code 
requirements. It was estimated that moving the residential building industry from minimum prescriptive 
code requirements to Step 01 would result in a minimum impact to the overall construction costs (less than 
1%). The intent of Step 01 was to ensure a more thorough coordination of building envelope design and site 
installation and the introduction of energy modeling through a Certified Energy Advisory (CEA). 
Implementation of Step 03, targeting 20% energy efficiency over a minimum code building, requires further 
improvements to the building assembly as well as mechanical systems. This move from Step 01 to 03, could 
result in another 2% to 3% to total construction costs.  

Currently there are number of industry incentives for new residential construction through Fortis BC and 
other organizations. 

Municipal Impact 

Similar to the construction industry, changes to regulations impact municipal costs to train staff and 
promote higher standards. Staff estimate that continued staff education, step code promotion through 
hosting education workshops will result in over $15,000 in building department operating costs. The City is 
currently finalizing a funding agreement with Fortis BC, which will help off-set the majority of the proposed 
training and educational operating costs. 

Other financial impacts to the City: 

• Continued support for new (Part 9) residential building permit fee refunds for projects achieving 
higher levels above minimum Bylaw requirements (Step 04 or 05) is estimated to result in $5,000 to 
$10,000 in reduced building permit revenue.   

• Continuing mid-construction blower door test refunds ($250.00/building) is estimated to result in 
over $5,000 in reduced building permit revenue. 

• Increasing and expanding Step Code requirements for all new buildings will result in reduced energy 
consumption, which may impact the City’s Electrical utility revenue long term. However, reducing 
electrical energy demand may off-set the need to increase utility infrastructure capacity as the City 
continues to grow, which could result in significant capital expenditure savings. 

End User Impact & Long Term benefits to the community 

Although increasing Step Code requirements have resulted in increased building costs, this will be off-set by 
ongoing energy cost savings for owners, renters or building operators. As well, buildings constructed to 
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increasing Step Code requirements result in a better built home resulting in a longer lasting buildings with 
lower maintenance and replacement costs.  Introducing solar ready requirements at the time of new 
construction will make it easier to add solar energy systems - lowering installation costs and helping to 
further promote solar energy.  Although it is difficult to quantify health and comfort, Step Code buildings 
have proven to be more comfortable, healthier and more enjoyable to work or live in as well as helping to 
reduce GHG’s and the City’s carbon footprint.  

Analysis 

Staff are proposing to replace Building Bylaw No. 2018-01 with a new Bylaw that will include a number of 
proposed amendments. Schedule ‘B’ provides a draft summary of the proposed changes related to Energy 
Conservation and GHG emission reduction and solar ready requirements.  

These specific changes include: 

• Housing keeping amendment to eliminate the dates related to Step Code implementation, 
• Adjust the 5% building permit refund from Step 3 or greater to Step 4 or greater, and 
• Implement Solar Ready requirements for new residential construction. 

Staff also recommend continuing with existing mid-construction blower door rebates ($250/building) until 
Step 3 requirements are mandatory within the BC Building Code (2022).   

Staff will continue to monitor impacts on the construction and City operating costs and will continue to 
promote Step Code awareness within the community and training opportunities for industry stakeholders. 
As well, staff will also engage the development community regarding implementation of Step Code 
requirements for Part 3 complex buildings, GHG emission reductions, and investigate other incentives such 
as land use density bonuses and setback exemptions within the city’s Official Community Plan and Zoning 
Bylaws. 

Alternate recommendations 

1. The Committee may decide to provide support for the proposed amendments, with adjustments that 
they feel are appropriate. If this is the case, the Committee may choose Alternative Recommendation #1. 
 
THAT the Community Sustainability Advisory Committee supports the proposed Building Bylaw 
amendments with conditions they feel are appropriate. 

Attachments 

Schedule A – Existing Building Bylaw – Part 22 and 26  

Schedule B –Proposed Bylaw changes. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ken Kunka, AScT RBO 
Deputy Director of Development Services 
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Schedule A 
Existing Building Bylaw 2018-01  

 
PART 22. SOLAR PANEL PERMIT  

22.1 Without limiting Section 4.3 of this bylaw, a person must not install or alter a solar panel system without 
making application and receiving a valid building permit.  

Application Requirements 

22.2 An application for a building permit with respect to solar panel system must  

(a) be made in the prescribed form and signed by the owner, or a signing officer if the owner is a 
corporation;  

(b) pay applicable application fee as prescribed in the City’s Fees and Charges Bylaw;  

(c) be accompanied by plans showing the location of the proposed solar panel location in relation to existing 
buildings on the property in the form of a site plan drawn to scale;  

(d) construction details for the attachment of the panels to the building and provide a sealed drawing by a 
registered professional to confirm loading on structural members of building are designed to accommodate 
the anticipated loads for hot water solar systems and where photo-voltaic systems incorporate a ballast 
system.  

22.3 For hot water systems, compliance with CAN/CSA-F383-87, Installation Code for Solar Domestic Hot 
Water Systems, as referred to in the British Columbia Building Code.  

22.4 Prior to obtaining a permit for a photovoltaic solar panel system with connection to the City’s electric 
system shall enter into a net-metering agreement with the City. ] 

Commissioning  

22.5 Prior to operating a solar panel system the owner shall provide:  

(a) verification from the registered professional of record, where applicable, and  

(b) for photo-voltaic systems a fire safety plan approved by the City of Penticton Fire Department for the 
identification of shut down procedures in the event of an emergency. 

 

PART 26. ENERGY CONSERVATION and GHG EMISSIONS REDUCTION  

Step Code Requirements  

26.1 In relation to the conservation of energy and the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, the City 
incorporates by reference the Step Code as outlined in the Building Code in accordance with Sections 26.2 
and 26.3.  

26.2 A building regulated by Part 9 of the Building Code must be designed and constructed to meet the 
minimum performance requirements specified in  

(a) Step 1 of the Step Code as of March 15, 2019 for all Part 9 residential buildings;  
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(b) Step 3 of the Step Code as of March 15, 2020 for  

i) Single Detached Housing;  

ii) Duplex Housing;  

iii) Three-plex Housing;  

iv) Four-plex Housing;  

v) Rowhousing; and  

vi) Low Rise Apartment Housing; and   

vii) Accessory Suites 
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Schedule B 
Proposed Building Bylaw changes 

 
 
Part 14  
14.7 Building Permit Applications for Simple Buildings 
 

Remove and Replace sub-section 14.7(h) with: 
 

(h) include floor plans showing the dimensions and uses of all areas, including: the dimensions 
and height of crawl and roof spaces; the location, size and swing of doors; the location, size 
and opening of windows; floor, wall and ceiling finishes; plumbing fixtures; solar ready 
provisions, structural elements; and stair dimensions;   

 
14.48 Inspections for Simple Buildings 

 
Remove and Replace sub-section 14.48(j) with: 

 
 (j) Installation of mechanical ventilation and heating, including solar ready installations. 
 
Part 26 – Energy Conservation and GHG Emission Reduction 

 
Remove and Replace sub-section 26.3 (a) & (b) with: 
 
a) Step 3 of the Step Code for new 

i) Single Detached Housing; 
ii) Duplex Housing; 
iii) Three-plex Housing; 
iv) Four-plex Housing; 
v) Rowhousing; and 
vi) Low Rise Apartment Housing; and 
vii) Accessory Suites 
 

Remove and Replace Section 26.3 with:  
 

26.3 Any dwelling, which achieves a minimum of Step 04 of the Step Code, will receive a 
building permit fee discount rebate as prescribed with City of Penticton Fees and Charges 
Bylaw for which the permit was authorized. 

 
Add 26.4:  
 
Prior to receiving a building official’s written acceptance for sub-section 14.48 (l), the owner 
shall submit a mid-construction compliance report as prescribed within the BC Building Code. 
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2021 Community Sustainability Advisory Committee Meeting Dates 

Meeting commences at 9:00 a.m. 

Council Chamber, City Hall, 171 Main Street (Second Level) or via Zoom 

Month Date 

January 20 

February 17 

March 17 

April 21 

May 19 

June 16 

July 21 

August 18 

September 22 

October 20 

November 17 

December 8 
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